
“Scrubs” your colon and keeps it free of 
disease-causing sludge & invaders for 
incredible health, energy & regularity!
Forget about enemas ... forget about 
straining ... say goodbye to the 
constant bloating and discomfort.

After years of testing, colon 
researcher Jim Foley has perfected a 
100% natural, herbal colon regimen 
that will have you feeling great fast. 

Feel Like Yourself Again!

You can’t imagine the sheer comfort 
and relief you’ll feel as you eliminate 
decades of decaying waste from your 
colon and become “regular” again.

Not only will you feel happier and 
energized ... you’ll notice that you 
are healthier. In fact, many health 
problems may suddenly vanish.

You see, all that built-up crud doesn’t 
just make you uncomfortable ... it can 
make you sick in 3 ways.

1. Blocked bowels cause digestion 
problems and constipation.

2. Poisons from the impacted feces 
are spread throughout your body 
causing disease.

3. Your bowel’s mucus lining 
thickens like a plastic barrier 
preventing your body from 
absorbing up to 90% of the 
nutrients from the food you eat. It’s 
like starving yourself. 

More Energy & Great Health  
As Easy As 1 - 2 - 3!

Now you can safely, gently and 
naturally end all those problems as 
easily as taking daily vitamins.

Easy-to-swallow tablets will give 
you more energy, make you less 
depressed, and you’ll feel better 
and happier than you have in years. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money back.

Part 1: Eliminate Waste With Jim’s 
Colon Cleanse. Exclusive blend of 33 
natural herbs softens, melts and rids 
your body of 5 to 15 lbs. or more of 
rotting, impacted waste. Use regularly 
to prevent build-ups. Item #11 $35.00

Part 2: Restore Normal Elimination 
With Jim’s Colon Pills. Like a 
premium herbal laxative, 7 natural 
herbs strengthen your colon muscles 
and stimulate it to gently remove 
toxins every day. Item #12 $35.00

Part 3: Eliminate Mucus Build-Up 
With Mullzyme. Mullzyme’s herbal 
formula dissolves mucus to ensure 
you get maximum nutrition and 
health benefits from everything you 
eat. Item #13 $35.00

We recommend you clean your colon before 
cleansing your liver with Super Phos 30.

“I feel like a newborn. A flood 
of junk came out of me. I lost 15 
lbs., feel so much sharper, alert, 
can do aerobics, never get dizzy 
as before. Jim’s formula takes 
pollution right out of the body. It 
gave me a new life.” -- M.B., NY

HEMORRHOIDS VANISHED
“I suffered from painful 
hemorrhoids for five years, 
Terrible itching, stinging and 
bleeding. After six weeks 

on Jim’s pills, all of that completely 
vanished.” -- J.R., IL

25 YEARS OF IBS ... GONE!
“For 25 years, I suffered from 
irritable bowel syndrome. I 
was absolutely miserable, 
sometimes so terribly 

constipated it actually hurt. Now it 
is long gone. You should call these 
products ‘miracle pills’!” -- W. M., MI

NO BLOATING, LOST WEIGHT
“The bloated feeling I had 
suddenly disappeared. I lost 
10 lbs., digest food better, 
and was surprised to see my 

colitis improve.” -- E.Y., CA

        ORDER @ pauloberdorf.net

Cleanse Your Colon             Jim’S Colon pillS & CleanSe; mullzyme

Amazing, fast relief if you suffer from:   q Pain  q Irritable Bowel   q Diarrhea   q Constipation    
q Gas  q Pot Belly   q Hemorrhoids    q Indigestion   q Acid Reflux   q Obesity   q Bad Breath

“90% of all disease comes from 
an unclean body” --Dr. John 
Christopher

“Death begins in the colon” --Sir 
Jason Winters

“Poor bowel management lies at 
the root of most people’s health 
problems” --Dr. Bernard Jensen, 
Ph.D.




